
INVITATION TO TENDER 
Norwegian Refugee Council (NRC) Iraq Office invites bids from competent Construction Companies/Contractors in 
Iraq for the following works: "120 Durable integrated Shelter WASH upgrades in Domiz camp for Refugees in 
Dohuk governorates”- specifications and technical details are as follows: 

Description – quantities for one shelter Unit # 

Provide Sand (black fine aggregate) m3 
6.3 

Provide Cement - bag/50kg  bag 
57 

Provide Concrete Solid blocks (40 x 20 x 15)cm Pc 
1,268 

Provide Gravel (coarse aggregate) m3 
2.6 

Provide two Pieces of angled Iron bars (4 x 4)cm with 3 mm thickness welded together to be used for 
support over openings ( doors and windows), With all necessary works related to transportation and 
distribution according to plans and technical engineer recommendation’s. 

Pc 
10 

Provide Sandwich panel cut sheets for roof as shown in the plans, with 5 cm thickness and density 
30kg/m3, according to plans and technical engineer recommendation’s. 

m2 
50 

Provide Rectangular iron bars (4 x 8)cm, 2mm thickness painted with 2 layers of anti- rust and two layers 
of oil paint according to technical engineer recommendation’s. 

m.l. 
53 

Provide reinforced PVC Doors  (frame=6cm, panel=18cm, z=10cm), with dimensions (1*2)m , the plastic 
materials should be turkish made & not refurbished, with all the accessories needed (door lock, etc..) 
according to technical engineer recommendation’s. 

Pc 
5 

Provide reinforced PVC Windows (Frame=6cm, Glass=4mm)  with dimensions (1.2*1.0)m,single wing and 
the material should be turksih made & not refurbished, with all the accessories needed according to 
technical engineer recommendations. 

Pc 
3 

Provide reinforced PVC Windows (Frame=6cm, Glass=4mm)  with dimensions (0.5*0.5)m,with one 
opening 6 inch diameter for ventilation, the material should be turksih made & not refurbished, with all the 
accessories needed according to technical engineer recommendation’s. 

Pc 
2 

 Provide 7 Pieces of wall lights with holders and  bulb 32 watt, 80 meters of wire (2 x  2.5)mm Turkish 
made,5  light switches ON/OFF with boxes (5 pcs), 4 socket/pluges minimum 13 AMP with boxes  (4 pcs), 
a plastic box (20 x 15)cm for out side (1 pc), 1 socket 40 AMP according to technical engineer 
recommendation’s. 

Lumpsum 
1 

Provide Ceramic eastern Toilet Base (425x540x210 mm) , with Gully and all the accessory needed, 
according to Technical Engineer Recommendations. 

PC 
1 

Provide  ¾" and 2.5" Plastic Pipes Turkish Made for internal network as shown in the plan, with elbows, 
connections and all the Accessories needed, According to Technical Engineer Recommendations. 

Lumpsum 
1 

Provide ¾" Plastic Water Tape Turkish Made, per locations needed, According to Technical Engineer 
Recommendations. 

PC 
2 

Provide stainless steel sink (50x120 cm)  with two winges & one basin, with connecting to cold water with 
mixer (turkish made) including sink frame (local made) of ¾" edge (corner), and all the accessories 
needed, According to Technical Engineer Recommendations. 

PC 
1 

Note: All above materials (Construction and manufactured) must be provided to a specific location inside Domiz camp 1, then 
Contractor has to distribute materials to all the identified shelters (Transportation may take two phases or more) with all 

necessary works related to transportation and distribution of materials, Receiving of materials is accepted when transferred 
and handed over to Households according to NRC staff recommendation’s and instructions.  

 
Participating on this tender: 
If your company is interested in participating in the tender it requires online registration in the web-based eSourcing 
system CTM. It is free to register as a user in the system, and once the company is created, you will obtain access to 
all of the originator's current and future open procedure notifications implemented through the system. 
After registration, you get access to advertising material, including all questions; your business must answer as well 
as a description of the documents that must be submitted in the application for bidding. 
Log in and registration link: https://eu.eu-supply.com/login.asp?B=NRC 
Please note that the request to participate must be done before the deadline 4/09/2017. Otherwise, your application 
to participate in pre-qualification will not be accepted by the buyer. 
Offers must be submitted through the CTM system, and before the tender deadline expires. It will not be possible 
to submit tenders after the deadline. 
The deadline for requests to participate is 4/09/2017 17:00 Local time. 
NRC reserves the right to select/reject any bids, in part or full, as it may deem necessary. No liability or claim in that respect 

would be admissible or entertained whatsoever.   

https://eu.eu-supply.com/login.asp?B=NRC

